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HOW DOCTORS

TREAT COLDS
ANDTHE FLU

First Step InTreatment Ift a Brld;
Purgative With Galotabs, the
Purified and Refined Calomel

Tablets that are Haxue*.
leu, Safe and Ban.

Doctor* km found by experience
BO medicine for colas and infln-

saza can bo depeadsd upon'for full of-
Ssctlveness until tho liver la mode thor-
?aghly active. That is why the first
step la the treatment is the new, nsusea-
laaa eolomel tablets called Calotabs,
which are free from the aleheniag ana
weakening effects of the old style ealo-
aeL Doctors also point oat the fact
that on active liver may go a long way
towards preventing influenza and Is oao
of the most Important factors in en-
abling the patient to successfully WHb-

?O stand an attack aad ward off pneu-
monia.

Oao Oalotab oa the tongue at bed
time with a swallow of *water?that's
aIL No salta, no aauaea nor the slight-
est interference with yonr eating, pleaa-
icrs or work. Next morning your cold
has vanished, your liver ia active, your
system ia purified, and you are feelieg
<ne, with a hearty appetite for break-
fast. Druggists sell Oalotabe only ia
original sealed paekagea, price thirty-
five cents. Tour money will be cheer-
fully refunded if yon do aot And them
delightful.?( Adv.)

London prices are falling down,

falling down.

Liberty bonds will sell above par
wben beefsteak doesn't.

It may soon coat as much to cook
with gas as to motor with gaaollne.

P l Chile Is right In going In heavily for
alrpianea Moat of Chile la hlgb In the
air. \u2666

Football la the oue game in which
the more one klcka the higher the
score. *

The flour market la reported dull,
but conaumera would never auapect It
from prices.

'
?

The temperature Is abont the only
thing which excites Joy upon tlie news
of Its rising.

There la significance In the fact that
nobody la able to whistle Jazz or to
quote free verse.

While the nation atlll suffers from
a bousing shortage there seems no

' shortage of landlords.

Ir MAN'S
BEST AGE
A man ia aa old as his organs; he
can be as vigorous and healthy at

7t as at 35 ifhe aids his organs in
yarforming their functions. Keep

four vital organs healthy with

COLD MEDAL

VgensffliD"
The world's standard remedy forkidney,
Mver, Madder and trie add troabiss
since IflOSt corrects disorders; stimulates
«M organs. All dniggists, three slasa.

U+ fcr*. >*\u25a0

Tain's enemy"
-111 say itis/
\TAHK*yea wsat eafct torn-
VVV tortins raUef from say
I'Mml"Bain. Sloan's
liafaunt. ItdoMtbaJobwlUf
est (tainJnc, rubhin». tanda*-
fa«. Vm/rmktorrbamnatlam.
neorels<». M^^and^pstoa

Irritating Cougha
?Mufltlima of the throtf with ? tested ftnedy

PISO'S
W. K. U. CHARLOTTE. NO.

NEWS REVIEW OF
! CURRENT EVENTS
! Ruling on Unanimity Clause May

Cause Argentina to Quit
J (

Uague of Nations.

! WILSON WILL HELP ARMEMA
! \u25a0 v 7j Entente Warns Greece Not to Restore

Constantino to Throne?D'Annun-
zlo Declaree War on Italy?Pree-

-1 Ident-Elect Harding Home.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
Comparative harmony, forced by

atresa of circumstances, marked the
dolngß of the League of Nations assem-
bly during the early part of the work,
and then came discord that threatened
to result In the withdrawal of at least
one Important member nation ?Argen-
tina.

Certain amendments to the covenant
had been proposed by the Scandinavian
delegates and the commission on
amendments had reported against them
and<tny other amendments at this

the assembly there was a mo-
tion to refer the amendments to a spe-
cial committee for a report next Sep-
tember. Delegate Pueyrredon of Ar-
gentina alone opposed this, and Blnce
the covenant requires a unanimous
vote for the carrying of any motlcti,
apparently the proposition wis
blocked. But Vlvlanl ofFrance at once
asserted that this was a "question of
procedure" and that the unanimity
rale did not apply. President Mymans
supported the contention, declared the
resolution carried and adjourned the
meeting.

Dlspatchea from Buenos Aires said
the government was momentarily ex-

pecting a cablegram from Pueyrredon.
whg Is foreign minister of Argentina,
and that the withdrawal of the nation
from the league was likely to follow.

The league members thought they
had found the way to save what
remains of the Armenian people, for
Prealdent Wilson, asked by the league
council to mediate for Armenia with
Mustapha Kemal Pasha,, consented to
undertake the task through a repre-
sentative to be named by him. He
made It plain that his effort must be
personal and that he would have to
rely, In determining the method of
approaching the problem, on the ad-
vice of those nearer the scene of ac-
tion. Such advice will be aupplled
by the commissioners of the allied
nations In Turkey. Spain and Brazil
have offered to co-operate with the
United States In the matter.

When, and If, tlie Armenian affair
Is settled. Greece evidently must pay
the price. Kemal must be placated,
and Uils can be done only by a radical
revision of the treaty of Bevres. At
this writing the plans for such re-
vision are being arranged In London
by Premiers Lloyd. George of Great
Britain and Leygues of France. The
most Important Changes In the pact
doubtless will be made at the ex-
pense of Greece's newly acquired ter-
ritory In Asia Minor and Thrace.
Since the Greeks ousted Venlselos and
prepared to restore Constantlne to
the throne their ambitions have re-
ceived smaller consideration by
great powers. Already, it Is under-
stood, Great Britain, France and Italy
have agreed that the Smyrna region
shall be Internationalised and policed
by locally recruited gendarmes of-
ficered by an International officers'
corps. .

It Is certain that Kemal will not be
Mtlsfied with this Smyrna concession,

for his growing power Is causing his
demands to Increase. Newspapers of
Angora, where he makes his head-
quarters, say he asks that Thrace be
given autonomy, Constantinople be
evacuated by the allies and the allied
and Interallied sonea of control and
Influence In Syria and other parts of
the Turkish empire be abandoned. It
In probable some of these demands
will be rejected, and equally probable
that some of (hem wIU be granted.
Kernel's military strength Is worth
consideration and his popular support
Is widespread. Sixty German officers
have been making over his bands of

fighters Into regular army units, and
he recently added to his equipment a
quantity of artillery obtained from
the soviet Russians.

From Geneva came a story that the
league committee on Armenia, of

- which Lord Robert Cecil is chairman,

probably would appoint Gen. Leonard
Wood commander of the Armenian ex-
peditionary force with the title of
high commissioner. The choice, it
was added, was on the recommenda-
tion of Sir Frederick Morris and
Gen. Weygand. Officials In Washing-
ton did not take this report seriously,
but it may turn out to be true.

By unanimous vote the league com-
mission on new members decided that
Austria should be adaMtted, and there
was no doubt that the assembly would
ratify the action. Bulgaria also wants
to get In at once, but Greece, Serbia
and Roumanla all are opposed'to her
admission and may prevent It There
was reason to believe they would be
supported In this py France, which
seeks to gain strength In central Eu-
ropean friendships. For the present,
at least, France has her way In bar-
ring Germany from Immediate mem-
bership In the league. The commis-
sion has decided against the admle-
slon of Lichtensteln and Azerbaijan,
but recommended that Costa Rica be
made a member.

Gustav Ador of Switzerland, backed
by the delegates of several other na-
tions, tried to have the economic com-
mission Instructed to study means of
preventing monopolies of raw nlate-
rlals and measures to insure their
distribution throughout the world, the
argument being that raw materials
belong not to the nation In which they
are produced, but to the world. This
was blocked by Sir George E. Foster
of Canada, who said his country and
the United States nevejr would sub-
scribe to that principle. A futile ef-
fort to have Spanlah adopted as the
third official language of the league
brought out the statement by the for-
eign minister of Panama that the 15
states of Central and South America
are united around Spain as their
leader.

If the Greeks recall Constantlne to
the throne, they wUI forfeit the good
will and support of Groat Britain,'
France and Italy. These three powers,
It was decided at a conference In Lon-
don, should so warn the new Greek
government, and a note to that effect
was drafted. The restoration of the
former king, says the warning, "could
only he regnrded as ratification of his
hostile acts" during the war. llils de-
cision by the entehte is a victory for
the French point of view.

D'Annunzlo having refused to ac-
cept the agreement between Italy and
Jugo-Slavla, the Italian government
sent General Caviglla to Invest Flume.
This he did, and sent to the poet war-
rior by airplane a proclamation an-
nouncing the Intention of the govern-
ment to enforce the condltitas of the
Rapallo treaty without delay and
calling on the regency of Flume to
withdraw all its forces behind the
frontiers. He next Invited D'Annun-
zlo's troop* to leave him and re-
enroll In their old units, and threat-
ened a severe blockade of the city.
D'Annunzlo, seemingly undaunted, re-
sponded In a declaration' of a state
of war with Italy, effective December
8. General Caviglla Is doing all he
can to avoid bloodshed and hla troops
would hate to fire on their brother
Italians, but If It comes to actual war-
fare the result cannot be In doubt
D'Annunzlo would soon be crushed.

The warning Issued by the British
government, that the Irish were about
to carry the "war" to England, was
Justified. To date the chief weapon
used In this new development of the
conflict Is arson. A large number of

'lncendiary Area were started slmul-
taneously along the Liverpool water-
front and several big cotton ware-
houses were destroyed. The Incen-
diaries worked in small groups and
some of them, being Interrupted by
the police, killed one officer and a
civilian. About the same time the
London police said they had foiled
a plot to start fires in the metropolis
on a large scale. Elaborate precau-
tions were taken In all the large
cities of England.

Spnday night two motortrucks full
of black and tan recruits, all former
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I *l?Opening of the first meeting of the League of Nations assembly In Geneva. 2?Dr. Alejandro Cesar,

new minister to the United States from Nicaragua. B?Boy scouts on pilgrimage to grave of CoL Theodore

| Roosevelt ? ' *

officer* In the war, were ambushed
near Kilmlchael, Ireland, and 15 of
them murdered.

Reprisals continued In Ireland un-
checked. The town ball and other *
buildings In Cork were set on Ore and
Ave Sinn Fein clubs were destroyed.
Raids by the military and police were
frequent, there and elsewhere. Uni-
formed men entered Klllarney and
smashed all the windows in the buri»
ness section of the city.

The British government met with
defeat in the house of lords when trie
home rale bill came up. Baron Oran-
more and Brown offered an amend-
ment providing for the establishment
of a senate for southern Ireland, and
It was adopted against the govern-
ment by a vote of 120 to 36. Another
amendment, bestowing a second cham-
ber on the

*

Ulster parliament, also
was carried. "*?

It Is reported that the government
has decided that all members of the
Irish republican army who have been
or may be rounded up snail be In-
terned In camps In Ireland and held
without trial unless they are charged
with some penal offense.

Geo. Alvaro Obregon was Inaug-
urated President of Mexico at mid-
night Tuesday, and at about the same
time officials of the American Depart-
ment of Justice made wholesale raids
at various points along the border.
These agents captured a mass of docu-
mentary evidence proving the exist-
ence of a plot, organised on this side
of the border, to start a new revolu-
tion and overthrow the Obregon gov-
ernment It was said that Lucio
Blanco, a farmer officer in Carranza's
army, was at the head of the con-
spiracy.

Just before his Inauguration Obre-
gon stated in an Interview that article
27 in the Mexican constitution, re-
stricting ownership of oil lands, would
not be abrogated, but he was sure the
application of the article would soon
t>e regulated to the satisfaction of
the United States by a commission
to be appointed. He said Mexico
would not ask admission to the League
Of Nations, but would give considera-
tion to an Invitation to Join the league.

President-elect Harding has re-
turned from his trip to the Canal
Zone, presumably with enlarged views
on the building up of trade with the
Latin-American republics and the cul-
tivation of better relations with them.
Also tt may be assumed that he has
learned a lot about the need of strong-
er defenses for the Panama canal.
Mr. Harding made a brief stop last
week in Jamaica where he was re-
ceived as royalty would have been. It
was announced that he would be In
Washington Monday and would occu-
py his seat In the senate for a day
or two, and it was certain that hia
colleagues would call on him for an
address.

The senate and house dunmlttees
on agriculture began a Joint session
on Friday to consider emergency-
measures for the relief of American
fanners who are said to face a loss
of 17,000,000,000 through sale of their
products at less than coat Among
the suggestions discussed were the Im-
position of a tariff on Canadian wheat
the revival of the war finance corpor-
ation, and extensions of credit to Rus-
sia and Germany to enable them to
purchase American term products.

According to Senator Capper, the

farmers demand. In addition to those
remedies, the following:

"Adequate credit for farmer*
through short time and long-time loana
adapted fairly and practically to the
peculiar conditions of the farming
business.

"Afford farmers the same credit so
commodatlons now , afforded other
lines of business.

"Abolish-gambling In wheat" cotton,
corn, and all farm produce.

"Full legal authority for nation-wide
co-operative marketing by farmers.

'ntegulqtlon of the packers.
"A national board. In

3lch the producer will be represent*
with power to the board to regu-

. late the rate of marketing and to ad-
vise and assist In stabilising priced

"Broaden and strengthen the fed-
eral farm loan aystem.

"Tariffrevision to protect American
agriculture.

"Protection for wool growers
the public from the unfair compatf-
tlon of ah odd/ goods."

%eKircnm
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"Where did yesterday's sunset go.
When it faded down ttaa hills so slow.
And the cold grew dim, and the purple

light

Like an army with banners passed
from eight?

Will ita flush go into the aoldenrod,
a(s thrill to the purple aster's nod.
Its crimson fleck th« maple bough.
And the autumn glory begin from BOW?

FOODS FOR EVERY DAY.

A change from the every-dny way of
serving ipotatoes will be'"found In th«

_______ following:

er, using one-half
cupful of beef fat to one cupful of
hot water and six potatoes. Place the
dipped potatoes in a shallow pie plate
and place In a hot oven; bake 45 min-
utes, basting occasionally.

Bran Bread.?Mix together two ta-
blespooufuls df sugar, one tea spoonful
of salt and one well-beaten egg. Add
one-half cupful of molasses, two cui>-
fuls of sour milk %nd one teaspoonful
of soda dissolved in the milk. Stir in
slowly two cvpfuls each of bran, white
flour and graham flour. Lastly add
one-half teaspoonful of baking powder.
Raisins may be added, one-half cupful;
flour them and add as the bread gges
into the pan. Bake forty-five minutes
in a moderate oven. This make* two
\u25a0oaves and is especially good for the
Uttle people. <

N

Apple Pudding.*?Grease a pudding
dish and place pared, cored and quar-
tered apples, five or six, In a baking
dish. Add one-fourth of a cupful each
of molasses and brown sugar, one tea-
spoonful' of vinegar, one teaspoonful
of cinnamon, one-fourth of a cup of
cold water and one tablespoonful of
butter* Cover with a rich pie crust
and. base thirty minutes.

Chicken FllletW With Ham and Mush-
rooms.?Remove the breasts from
chickens. Young chickens or those up
to a year old may be used for this
dish. Allow half a chicken breast for
each service. Trim each half neatly
and set the fillets side by side in a
buttered baking dish; pour in a little
hot cream, cover with buttered paper
and cook In a moderate oven until
tender. Baste often with the cream or
melted buther. Broil a thin pear-
shaped piece of ham for each fillet; let
the ham be half an Inch larger than
each fillet Peel a mushroom cap for

each service, drop a bit or butter In
each and cook in the oven ten min-
utes. Have ready a slice of hot but-

tered toast for each service; pet the
ham on the toast the chicken on the
ham and a mushroom above the chick-
en; season with cream and salt and
pepper and pour around -»the toast.
Serve plying hot

Let's Just be- glad the gipsy wind is
blowing

\u25b2cross the clover meadow, sweet and
free.

And who could sigh who hears the
merry challenge,

"Cast care aside, and follow, folio*
me I"

Let's just he glad.
?Christine Kerrjpavls.

BEABONABLE 600 D THINQB.

With venison In season, there is no
more delicious tidbit than roast saddle

of venlsou. Usually the

Smeat
lacks fat and this

should be supplied by
larding with small strips
of salt pork, cut In nar-
row strips hear to the
rind, as that part of the
pork Is firmer. An onion,
a carrot or two, finely
chopped and cooked with

the meat and removed before serving,
adds greatly to Its flavor. Any wild
game Is Improved by such jeasonlng.

Potato bumpllngs.?Sift together
one and one-half cupfuls of flour, five
teaspoonfuls of taking powder, one-
half teaspoonful of salt three tea-
spoonfuls of butter, one-lalf cupful

of riced potato, one egg beaten light
and three-fourths of a cup of milk.
Mix all the ingredients, roll In a sheet
and cut In rounds. Set close In a but-
tered steamer and cook over water or
meat 15 minutes. Do not open the
steamer nor allow the water, to cease
boiling during the cooklnc-

Cltron Melon
on In quarters and Ihe quarters

In smaller pieces, remove the
rind and cot In cubes or In such
shapes as may be wished. Cover
the prepared melon with cold water,

adding two tablespoonfula of salt to
each quart of cold water and let stsnd

over night. Drain, rinse In cold wa-
ter and drain again. Jhen cook until
tender In boiling water. Drain again

and weigh! For each pound of mate-

rial allow three-fourths of a pound of
sugar, half an ounce of ginger, stems
or Canton, and one lemon. Slice the

lemons and discard the seeds; slice

or crush the ginger stems and cook
separately In boiling water until ten-

der. Make a sirup of the sugar and

water drained from the lemons and
ginger; skim, add the melon and let
cook until plump and transparent

Skim the melon from the sirup. To
the sirup add the lemon and ginger

and let cook until a rich sirup Is form-
ed; add the citron, beat to boning

and seal la Jan.

foSrrS
(Conducted by National Council of th*

Boy Scouta of America.)

SCOOTS AT ROOSEVELT GRAVE

Boy scouts within a radius of fifty

miles of New York city made a memo-
rial pilgrimage to the grave of Theo-

dore Koosevelt on Friday, Nov. 26, the
day following Thanksgiving. The pil-

grimage wao under the leadership of
Daniel Carter Bedrg, national scout
commissioner, who was one of the very

close friends of President Roosevelt.

Each boy scout council In this ter-

ritory selected a delegation of individ-
ual, honor scouts and troops. The num-
ber that participated reached sever*!
thousand. It is proposed to .make the
trip an annual memorial In honor of
the man who was the American boys'

Ideal, and who was at one time honor-
ary president -of the Boy Scouts of
America, and was known as the Chief
Scout

The scouts were transported from
their various local headquarters \o
Oyster Bay In automobiles, trains, -and
by boat They mobilized there and
then hiked to' Sagamore Hill and to
the Roosevq|t tomb, where appropriate

scout memorial services were held,
with addresses by several speakers, in-
cluding Lleut.-Col. Theodore Roose-
velt, who recently became a mMPher
of the executive board of the boy
scouts', organization and shares his
father's enthusiasm for scouting.

"The memorial 'hike'-was not only
a gracious tribute to the memory of a
great man who understood boys as few
others have, but was a fine thing for

DANIEL CARTER BEARD.
National Bcout Commissioner, Leader

of the Boy Bcouts at America Me-
morial Pilgrimage to the Grave of
Theodore Roosevelt, Which Is to Be
an Annual Bcout Event

the boys themselves," said Commis-
sioner Beard, who is familiarly known
as "Uncle Dan" to the hundreds of
thousands of boy scouts. "The pilgrim-
age to the tomb of Roosevelt was
a lesson In patriotism of the kind that
makes for better cltizendilp, which is
a fundamental object of the boy scout
movement. President Roosevelt had
all the picturesque qualities of a boys'
hero. He was an out-of-doors man, a
buckskin man, explorer, h true scout
of the old American type; beloved
by boys, and was always Interested In
things boys are interested ? in. The
purpose is to Impress upon the boys
that participated, and through them to
Impress upon other boys those splen-
did finalities of character of Theodore
Roosevelt as shown by the events in
his life which it shonld be the aim 'of
every American boy to follow. Ameri-
ca has produced no better man for
scouts to emulate."

?:
#

THE SCOUT CABIN BOY TEST.

"Tests" Is the name given to the
work a boy scout is made to accom-
plish In order to secure the coveted
merit badges worn on a sleeve of his
coat One of the newest of these Is
the cabin boy test To pass it It Is
necessary for a scout to take what
amounts to a preparatory course in
the fundamentals of seamanship. The
merit badge he receives after passing
Is one of the finest pieces of silk em-
broidery In the merit badge list It
Is a yellow oval inclosing an ancient
anchor in yellow, on a rich blue back-
ground.

A PLEASING SCOUT REPORT.

Boy Scout Troop 1,, Gibbstown, N.
J., reported to .national headquarters
that It had helped put'out a fire near
a powder plant It was put out oth-
erwise the report would have been of
a different kind.

DOINGS OF THE BOY BCOUTB. ,

Troop 1, Woodvtlle, Ga? cleaned the
cemetery, cut weeds off streets, cut
weeds from around school building,
helped clean church grounds.

Troop 10, Albany, N, Y-. ; reports that
It responded to ail requests by local
headquarters for assistance In doing
local good tarns, gave provisions to
two poor families, escorted blind per-
sons from their home to the-annual
blind outing and retam, assisted
church In building tennis courts snd
distributed literature for the church.
. ?'? Gift M\u25a0 -HP#. . -r?'.'
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< Syrup of Figs®

Child's Best Laxative

only?look for the name California on
the package, then you are sure your

child is having the best and most harm-

less physic for the little stomach, liver

and bowels. Children love Its fruity

taste. Full directions on each bottle.

You must say "California.^?Adv.

Effective Compromise.
Heck?You say you never have

domestic squabbles; how do you
avoid them 7

Peck?Wdll, you see, Immediately
after We were married my wife and I

came to an understanding. She said:
"Now, Henry, we must neither of us be
selfish and always try to run things.
We must make mutual concession. I
propose that when we agree on any
matter you are to have your way, and
when we disagree J am to have my
way. Then we shpll get along nicely."
And we have. ?Boston Transcript

If Ytu Need a Medicine
You Should How the Best

Have you ever stopped to reason why
it is tnat so many products that are ex-
tensively advertised, all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten? The
reason is plain?the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has teal
curative value almost sells itself, as like
sa endless chain system the remedy Is
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.

A prominent druggist says "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a
preparation I have sold for many yean
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re-
sults, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy has so large a
tale."

According to sworn statements snd
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact,
sd many people claim, that it fulfills al-
most every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments; corrects uri-
nary troubles and neutralizes the urio
acid which causes rheumatism.

You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Root by Parcels Post. Addresa
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
and enclose ten cents; also mention this
paper. Large and medium sice bottles
(or sale at all drug stores.?Adv.

Safe Bpeechmaking.
**Dld you lose your voice while you

were making speeches?"

. "No/' replied Senator Sorghum. *T
applied my, new .system of speechmak-
Ing. First I let the chairman of the
reception committee take all the time
he wanted to Introduce me. Then
after every two or three sentences I'd
mention the nahie of Our Candidate
and let the audience consume most of
the time In cheering."

"Teeth of time" are the ones the
dentist supplies.

I Jfe II HOT "'*!ULK \
I M3L H gelatine

PJ, I AIMM? Dridk J

\u25a0 Serve to the little folks with their !
" meals and just before bed-time.
a Soak 2 level teaapoona CHALMERS' \u25a0
a Granulated CEUTuff in 2 table- ®

\u25a0 tpoo«« cold wttrrj belt H e*D of Milkto tin- \u25a0
> met (double boiler be*t)\u25a0 pour hot Milk over _? Cetadnci «ir. Flare* to tM« wttk eitnca. \u25a0

\u25a0 tra. coffee or cocoa?or It U ram to ba icttihed \u25a0
\u25a0 BoSvorod?drink while ItU hoc. g

L,-"purityi,.,j

jfPlj Bottle
JpjE; For 35c

When yon buy
\u25a0 Yager's Lini-
\u25a0 ment you get

[ splendid value! The largfc
Hi 35 cent bottle contains twice m

I 0,04130 "ntbott^
I Tryitforrhemnatiam, aettralgla.\u25a0 aaatica, apraisa, eata aadbruSs! 9'

\u25a0 At all daalara?prloe 35 cants.

OlI.BliTMOO. *CO., BalUnon, MA.

No Soap Better
?For Your Skin
Than Cuticura

I»**»»«, oi?ta-JWym.- «c.
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